
Gilhams Avenue
Banstead, Surrey SM7 1QL

WITH NO ONWARD CHAIN Located in a highly desirable residential spur cul-de-sac of Gilhams Avenue this light, bright

FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOM detached bungalow that has been completely updated thoughtfully and modernised to a very high

standard including an entire new roof by the present owners and benefits from a garden backing directly onto Cuddington Golf

Course. There is plentiful parking to the front on a pebble driveway, a detached garage to the side and attractive landscaped rear

garden. There is also further scope to add a first floor extension (STC). SOLE AGENTS. NO ONWARD CHAIN

£995,000 - Freehold

Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk
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FRONT DOOR

Double glazed front door under canopy with outside light giving

access through to:

ENTRANCE HALL

4.52m x 2.08m (14'10 x 6'10)

Cloaks cupboard with double doors which houses the gas central

heating boiler, electric fuse board and useful storage space. Time

clock and thermostat for the central heating. Wooden flooring.

Radiator. Access to loft via ladder fully insulated roof to building

regulations standard and part boarded for storage area.

SITTING ROOM

4.83m x 3.76m (15'10 x 12'4)

Double patio french doors to the rear with casement windows

either side enjoying a outstanding view overlooking the garden and

the golf course beyond. Wooden flooring. 2 x radiators. Exposed

feature brick wall.

KITCHEN/FAMILY ROOM

7.80m x 5.51m (25'7 x 18'1)

Due to this room's expanse it can be adapted for multiple uses this

family room/dining room including the kitchen offers a large social

area. The kitchen comprises of a comprehensive range of wall and

base units. The work surface incorporates a 1 1/2 bowl stainless

steel sink drainer with mixer tap and all new integral appliances of

washing machine, fridge and freezer including a dual fuel range

cooker. Tasteful brickwork over the cooker and a matching fireplace

feature with brick surround and hearth with inset electric log

burner. Downlighters. Part tiled walls and wooden flooring. 2 x

radiators. Central island which can also be used as a breakfast bar.

The room is of double aspect with windows both to the side and

rear and a connecting door to the rear, all of which enjoy a view of

the garden and golf course beyond.

BEDROOM ONE

4.32m x 3.66m (14'2 x 12'0)

Double aspect room with windows to side and front. Radiator. A

comprehensive range of built in wardrobes. (The measurement

includes the fitted wardrobes). Wooden flooring. High level TV

point.

BEDROOM TWO

5.03m x 2.87m (16'6 x 9'5)

Window to rear with views of the garden and golf course beyond.

Radiator. Wooden flooring. High level TV point.

BEDROOM THREE

3.05m x 4.34m (10'0 x 14'3)

Window to rear enjoying views of the garden and golf course

beyond. Radiator. Wooden flooring. High level TV point.

BEDROOM FOUR

5.18m x 2.57m (17'0 x 8'5)

Dual aspect front windows. Radiator and wooden flooring.

Downlighter. High level TV point.

SHOWER ROOM

Tastefully designed Regency style large fully enclosed shower

cubicle with wall mounted shower. Low level WC. Wash hand basin

with tiled splashback. Tiled flooring. Chrome heated towel rail.

Obscured glazed window to the side. Downlighters. Ceiling

mounted extractor.

BATHROOM

Tastefully designed matching Claw and ball bath with mixer tap and

shower attachment and glass shower screen. Low level WC. Wash

hand basin with tiled splashback. Tiled flooring. Obscured glazed

window to side. Downlighters. Ceiling mounted extractor. Chrome

heated towel rail.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

The front is laid to a pebble driveway suitable for parking multiple

vehicles off street. Here you can access the property's front door

and there is useful access via both sides of the property. Full width

dropped kerb.

SINGLE DETACHED GARAGE

Accessed via an up and over door to the front under a pitch tiled

roof with power and lighting. There is a connecting door to the

side courtyard area.

SIDE COURTYARD AREA

Principally paved path and pebble area useful for bin storage and

other utility purposes.

There is a pathway that gives way to:

WEST FACING REAR GARDEN

There is a well laid patio expanding the immediate rear width of

the property which is accessed both from the sitting room and

kitchen. The full area benefits from outside lighting. The remainder

of the garden is laid to new turf. There is new fencing on both

sides and a new chain link fence at the back which gives a good

view directly over Cuddington Golf Course to the rear and gate

access at the rear to the course.






